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A bstra c t  
The present work aims a t  the development of Hlffh Resolution Flow Solver on 
Unstructured Meshes (HIFUN-3D), a general purpose flow solver for Euler equa- 
- 
tlons of Gas Dynamics The code is based on cell centre finlte volume formulatlon 
and uses unstructured data The use of unstructured data makes the code HIFUN- 
3D capable of handling grlds with hexahedral, tetrahedral, prismatic, pyramidal or 
any combination of these basic elements The computation of geometric quantltles 
required by the code HIFUN-SD, like cell volume and centroid, surface normals, is 
cast in a general way, Independent of cell topology The code makes use of least 
squares based linear reconstruction procedure for enhancing the solutlon accuracy 
and employs Venkatakrlshnan llmlter for ensurlng solutlon monotonlclty The code 
HIFUN-3D 1s equlpped wlth a variety of numerical schemes for Interfacial flux com- 
putation and a variety of boundary conditions In addition, there is a provlslon for 
the user to add a new scheme and/or boundary condition Unstructured data based 
codes are enormously memory intenslve and are required to be equlpped wlth certain 
memory saving techniques The code HIFUN-3D makes use of a novel memory sav- 
lng device called Migratory Memory Algorithm (MMA) The use of MMA can stdl 
be relevant xn the present days of memory boom, in the sense that the problem size 
a glven machlne can handle can be substantially bigger than the case not employing 
such a devlce The code WIFUN-3D makes use of impllclt relaxation procedures 
llke point Jacob1 (PJ), symmetric Gauss Seidel (SGS) and lower-upper symmetric 
Gauss Seidel (LU-SGS), In matrui free formulatlon, for accelerating convergence In 
steady state computations At this polnt, it should be remarked that the matrix free 
formulat~on of P J  procedure 1s cast as a face based algorithm in the code HIFUN- 
3D We br~ng out the effect of simple Cuth~ll Mckee reordering on the performance 
of these lteratlve procedures in the context of cell centre finite volume framework 
We also show that the use of MMA improves the performance of aforesaid itera- 
tive procedures wlthout resorting to any reordering procedure due to  betterment m 
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the cache utillzatlon, In spite of the fact that MMA involves additional computa- 
tions The code HIFUN-3D is equ~pped w ~ t h  embedded grld refinement allow~ng 
for hanglng nodes In addlt~on to grid enrichment, the code also has a provlslon 
for coarsening the reglons of the grld that are overrefined The algorithm of grid 
adaptation is novel, In the sense that it does not make use of tree data which IS 
most common for such type of algor~thms Instead, the adaptation algor~thm makes 
use of unstructured data slmllar to the one used In the flow solver Further, the 
adaptation algorithm IS cast as a face based procedure, akln to flux computation 
The use of embedded refinement with hangmg nodes leads to the formation of grids 
w ~ t h  arbitrary polyhedral volumes The code IS capable of handl~ng such grids also 
The code HIFUN-3D IS developed to address two classes of problems The first class 
involves the problems encountered in routine des~gn cycle, like computing flow past 
a wing, for which the code HIFUN-3D can be used in serial mode on relatively small 
machines like personal computers, workstations etc The second class ~nvolves the 
problems requiring massive computational resources, lrke computation of flow past 
entire alrcraft configuration, for whlch the code HIFUN-3D can be used in parallel 
mode on supercomputers or drstr~buted memory parallel processing machines The 
parallel~zation of code HIFUN-3D 1s achleved using standard mode blocklng and 
non-blocking features of Message Passing interface (MPI) 
Due to the aforementioned features, ~t can be s a ~ d  that the code HIFUN-3D IS 
general in terms of 
1 handling geometric complexit~es frequently arising in lndustrlal computations, 
2 handllng complicated flow physlcs within the regime of val~dity of its mathe- 
matlcal model, i e Euler equat~ons and 
3 u t ~ l ~ t y ,  slnce the code can not only be used for performing industrial cornpu- 
tatlons in a product deslgn cycle but also as a research tool 
